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Bunscoil Mhuire
Children wear bright colourful clothes to celebrate Mental Health Awareness Day and
raise funds for Pieta House
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Cork County Council
Launches Summer
Anti-L
Litter Campaign
Public asked "Be Proud, Be Sound"
and to help keep County Cork clean
An anti-litter campaign has been
launched by Cork County Council in
anticipation of an increase in daytrips and
staycations across the county this summer. Designed to appeal to people's pride
of place, the campaign is encouraging
everyone to dispose of their rubbish
responsibly, leave no trace and help keep
Cork County clean.
Cork County Council is conscious that
while every effort is made to provide bins
which are emptied regularly, an expected
increase in outdoor activities could lead
to more waste being left on beaches,
roadsides and at beauty spots. The 'Be
proud, be sound and help keep County
Cork clean' campaign asks users to
please bring their rubbish to the nearest
bin or take it home if they cannot dispose
of it responsibly.
The anti-litter campaign also signals the
recommencement of Cork County
Council's Project ACT (Activating County
Towns) 2021, a continuation of the programme of activities undertaken by the
Council in 2020 designed to support businesses and communities facing challenges as a result of the pandemic.
Further updates will be made in the
months ahead of the Council's plans to
support residents, businesses and visitors alike in safely enjoying all that the
county has to offer.
In welcoming the campaign, Mayor of the
County of Cork, Cllr. Mary Linehan Foley
said:
"Living in Cork, we know of the natural
beauty that surrounds us. After a difficult
year, people are just itching to visit
beaches, coastal walks, towns and villages around County Cork. When tackling
the issue of litter, it is not just a case of
putting out more bins and hoping that
people will use them. We are asking people to treat their county like they would

their own home. Plan your day and discuss what waste you are likely to generate. If necessary, please bring that waste
home with you, and make sure those
travelling with you do the same. Where
possible, recycle your waste using your
domestic bin rather than mixing recyclables up with general waste. Our
Council teams will be working hard to
maintain public amenities, but Cork
County is a big place and we need the
support of the public in order to prevent
the scourge of litter that has the potential
to ruin the county of which we are so
proud".
One of the key features of the campaign
will be uniquely 'Corkisms' signage,
designed to encourage responsible litter
disposal in a fun and friendly manner and
capitalise on the enormous sense of pride
evident across Cork County. The Council
is also asking local businesses and communities to join them in the fight against
litter this Summer by assisting residents
and visitors in keeping the county a litterfree zone.
Chief Executive of Cork County Council,
Tim Lucey, noted how;
"Communities across the county are looking forward to what will hopefully be a
bumper summer. Once public health
measures are eased, we expect that people will visit the four corners of Cork
County and support the businesses that
are working hard to make up for lost time.
As a Council, we will continue to tackle
the litter problem and, as a last resort,
look to enforcement. However, we believe
that by encouraging people to behave as
they would in their own home, we can
keep the county clean for everyone to
enjoy."
Cork County Council has been engaging
with Elected Members, business and
community leaders to collaborate on how
best to manage this campaign, and support businesses looking to re-open safely
at the appropriate time.

Midleton and District Active
Retirement Association
Greetings to you all, hopefully we are
finally seeing the light at the end of the
tunnel. Covid-19 restrictions have impacted on us all, fear has been a huge barrier
and communication has proven difficult
for a number of us who do not have
access to the internet. However, as soon

as we get the go-ahead and all of us are
vaccinated I will be in touch with everyone via the phone. The ARA phone number is 089 4395997. For a friendly word to
get us more active, contact Fitline: freephone 1800 303545.
Mary McSweeney.
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Mayor of the County of Cork, Cllr Mary Linehan Foley with Cork County
Council Chief Executive Tim Lucey and Clodagh Meade, Cork County Council
Litter Warden, at the launch. Photo: Cathal Noonan
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Youghal Credit Unions first
Virtual AGM a great success!!
Youghal Credit Union recently held its
54th AGM in a new virtual format due to
COVID-19 pandemic with an excellent
attendance by its members.

YARA - Monthly News
Welcome to our Monthly News
...And the good news is that many of our
members have now been vaccinated and
are looking forward to breaking back into
the world!
Grant Awards
We are delighted to announce that we
have received support grants from
Youghal Credit Union and from Cork
Count Council. These grants have
allowed us to complete our website,
develop our podcast format and plan a
range of outdoor activities later this summer.
We thank both organisations for their
continued support.
Outdoor Activities
In response to our members comments
and suggestions we have now planned a
range of outdoor activities which will commence when lockdown ends, and we are
free to meet in numbers.
These activities include outdoor Yoga,
Nordic Pole walking, Surf walking, outdoor Art Classes, Senior Cycling and
guided Town Walks.
We will also hold outdoor meetings in the
College Gardens when the weather
improves.
Membership
As our activities begin again, we would
like to welcome other "olders" over the
age of 55 to join our group. The membership fee is only €15 per annum, or €25 for

a couple. This gives us full insurance
cover and an affiliation with Active
Retirement Ireland.
Join us and you can have the good times
too!
Simply look up our website on
www.info@youghal.ie, leave your name
and number in the contact section and we
will revert to you immediately.
Scams and Frauds
Recent news reports highlight the
increase in the number of scams and
frauds, particularly related to credit cards.
Fraudsters go to elaborate lengths to
make the scams look legitimate by posing as tradespeople, Government officials
or pretending to be from your bank or
credit card company.
Older people are particularly vulnerable
and have become a target for these
scams.
Here are some tips for protecting yourself
against fraud:
- If you are not sure about a caller to your
door, always ask for ID and if you have
any suspicions always call the Gardai
- Your bank or credit card company will
never ask for details over the phone, so if
you are asked for that information just
hang up and contact the provider immediately.
- Never click on a link on your phone or
computer - go to the website using the
official address
- If an email looks suspicious always
delete it
If you would like further information on
how best to protect yourself visit the following sites:
www.ageaction.ie
www.fraudsmart.ie
Our YARA support group is available for
members who may need help - this
includes grocery runs, books through the
library, or emergency maintenance work,
or you can always call us just to have a
chat…
If you have any interesting news or ideas,
please send them to - info@youghalactive.ie - also visit our Facebook page for
our regular updates and where you can
comment or post your own items...

The Water Tower by Tommy Crowley

YARA … Youghal Active…
but stay safe…
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The MC on the evening was Chairman
John Colbert, he also gave an in-depth
chairman’s report for 2020 with highlights
including
In 2020 Youghal Credit Union remained
open and provided for its members’ financial needs, advice, or assistance with
repayments.
During the pandemic, it adapted its
branches layouts, to provide a safe environment for members to visit and do business.
Internal changes during the year included
Peter O’Donnell stepping down as Chair,
Barry Treacy retired as manager at the
end of April after 29 years’ service and
Patrick Heaphy took charge as manager
in a smooth transition process.
2020 was a remarkably successful year
despite the effects of the COVID-19
Pandemic, gross loans in 2020 to members were €26.54m, while total assets
increased to €107.31m which moves it
into the top tier of Credit Unions in the
country. Both these outstanding achievements are a direct result of its members,
engaging with their Credit Union for their
financial requirements.
A surplus of €396,071 was reported,
which is a positive financial performance
given the abnormal year it was. The
Central Bank of Ireland, advised that all
Credit Unions were not to pay a dividend

or loan interest rebate this year due to the
uncertain nature of the economy arising
from Brexit and COVID-19.
Over €500,000 was provided for YCU
members’ benefits & including free Death
Benefit cover of €1,300 – it is one of the
few credit unions in Ireland currently
doing so.
Youghal Credit Union is open for business and has money to lend – key features include competitive loan interest
rates, repaying the loan early at no extra
cost and free loan protection insurance. It
will continue to develop new loan products to meet the needs of its members
including the introduction of mortgages
and business loans in 2021.
During the pandemic in 2020, Youghal
Credit Union announced a €40,000
Community Support Fund to financially
support local clubs, groups, and associations. The fund was developed to help
these who were struggling due to lack of
financial donations or revenue streams. It
was fully subscribed to and gratefully
received by recipients.
The Chairman highlighted an important
free service, Nominations offered by
Youghal Credit Union. A Nomination is a
legally binding, written instruction that
tells the Credit Union what to do with a
members money (up to €23,000) after a
member’s death. This service is valuable
to members as it allows access to funds
within a short period after the death of the
member and is unique to Credit Unions.

Mayor of the County of Cork, Cllr. Mary
Linehan Foley urges people to continue
to adhere to Public Health Advice when
enjoying outdoor amenities
While people are traveling for leisure,
both to enjoy the natural amenities and
recent good weather across our beautiful
county, I am asking everyone to continue
to comply with social distancing and public health guidance. In fact, we need to
not only continue, but strengthen our
resolve against Covid-19 in the coming
weeks, to avoid undoing all that we've
achieved through hard work and sacrifice.
Large numbers assembling at beauty
spots and group gatherings put everyone
at risk and could impact our prospects for
enjoying a real summer and welcome the

opening of our valued county businesses.
We're all looking forward to supporting
the recovery of our local economies while
enjoying the best of the summer season
but to do so we have to remain committed
to suppressing this virus.
The strength and prosperity of any community lies in the compassion and empathy of its members. With this in mind, I
ask you all to stay alert and mindful of the
safety of others, and to keep up our guard
against Covid-19 to help ensure an enjoyable summer for all.
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Youghal4all Cean-Up

On Wednesday 21st with covid restrictions being eased Youghal4all got together for
the first time in over a year. We did a socially distanced clean up on both sides of the
slip road on the Cork side of the N21. As a committee we hope to do weekly clean ups
as weather permits and keeping within the guidelines laid down .

Youghal’s Newest
commissioned Officer

Lt. Lee McCarthy, with his parents Noel and Martina, pictured after returning from his
commissioning ceremony

Cobh Parish
Welcome back to Mass
We are thrilled to hear the news of the
return of public religious services from
May 10th.
We are very much looking forward to wel-

coming everyone back to Mass.
Until then, all our parish churches are currently open for private prayer each day.
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OVER €220,000 ALLOCATED IN 2021
COMMUNITY GRANT FUNDING FOR
EAST CORK MUNICIPAL DISTRICT
By Christy Parker
Councillors attending April's east Cork
municipal district meeting, held via
Microsoft Meets remote technology,
adopted the 2021 Community Grants
Scheme programme without ado or comment. The total allocated was €223,500.
The grants consist of three sectors amenity, capital funds and community
contract which are defined by Cork
County Council as follows:
Amenity funds: For community groups,
sporting and local organisations wishing
to undertake projects or purchase equipment of direct benefit to communities and
meeting particular needs (e.g. Tidy
Towns, landscaping, signage festival).
Projects must cost less than €20,000 and
maximum grant is €5,000.
Capital Fund Scheme: For community
groups, sporting and local organisations
wishing to undertake infrastructural projects costing over €20,000 that improve

the range or quality of community based
facilities. (e.g. community halls, sporting
facilities, etc). The minimum grant is
€10,000 and it cannot exceed 50% of the
total cost of the project
Community Contract: For Tidy Towns
groups who work with Cork County
Council on local works and projects that
enhance the area in which the group is
active. It is strongly recommended that
groups contact its area engineer and
municipal district officer to discuss the
proposals in advance of the application.
The minimum grant will be not less than
€1,500. The maximum grant will not
exceed €20,000.
There were 44 Amenity grant recipients,
totalling €89,000, seven received Capital
Fund aid, to the tune of €85,000 and
Community Contract beneficiaries numbered 30 and sums received totalled
€494,400
The full list is as follows: (See PDF
attached)
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Youghal Scouts 24hour Fundraiser for
Pieta House
The campaign has been set up by
Youghal Scouts who will be fundraising
for Pieta House ahead of their annual
Darkness into Light event. Youghal
Scouts will be holding their own All day
and All Night. Adhering to government
guidelines, on 7th May 6pm - 8th May
6pm rain or shine, they will be scouting in
the woods, at the beach and in their gardens. Social distancing will be maintained
and masks worn where needed. Some of
the scout activities will be done individually at home or within their travel restrictions.
Darkness into light is a yearly fundraiser
to raise vital funding for Pieta House,
while also shining a light on suicide, and
those affected by it. Pieta House provides
services available to those who need
them most, especially during these uncertain times. Donations could mean that
one more call can be answered to someone in suicidal distress, one more person
can get the help they need, when they

need it, and one more family can be
spared from the devastating heartbreak
of suicide.
The Scouts will also be donating money
raised to the RNLI. RNLI's voluntary
crews across the country save lives but
are more than a rescue service. Our local
crew educate us on the risks and share
safety knowledge with anyone going out
to sea or to the coast. Nothing could have
prepared our volunteers for the pandemic. But they kept on answering the call to
rescue, 24/7, ready and willing to launch
to the rescue. When the coronavirus
struck, training courses were cancelled,
planned lifeboat maintenance was
delayed but wear and tear on kit and
equipment carried on.

Nice gesture from Johnson
and Johnson to Cobh hospital

To donate please follow the link:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/youghals c o u t s - a l l - d a y - a l l night?utm_campaign=p_cp_url&utm_me
dium=os&utm_source=customer

Daffodil Day 2021
Sincere thanks to all who supported this
years Daffodil Day, those who purchased
merchandise and those who gave generous donations. €1,941 has been lodged to

The Irish Cancer Society. Please use
Daffodil Day heading and maybe send
me a draft before printing. Thank you, Mai
Motherway. 024 97210

Really lovely surprise Johnson &Johnson passed in lovely gift bags to all our staff
as a gesture of thanks and support for their efforts over the last 14 months.
Thank you, you have made our day.
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OUT & ABOUT AT MONTHS' END…

Elaine O'Brien with children Layla, Eli and Cora outside The Trawl Door in
Ballycotton

The boys from Rooskagh Coffee, Nicky and Darragh, with happy customer
Brighid Liston

Padraig MacSweeney and daughter Fiona in the Midleton sunshine

David Mulcahy and Jim Hyland enjoying a coffee after their swim

Isobel Connors and Liam Gosnell

Charlie Mourterde-Coghlan with his
grandmother Connie at Ballinamona

Lukas and Migle from Shanagarry pictured at nearby Ardnahinch
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Deirdre and Billy Cooney

Emma Deehan from Ballintotis relaxing at the local lake
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A man for all seasons. Youghal's Frank Irwin admires the newly constructed ecoboardwalk connecting the Claycastle beach and Redbarn beach. The boardwalk
will be opened in the near future.

The pontoon is back and reinstalled for the summer season and Tony Gallagher's
boat the 'Maeve Og' is moored beside it. Tony launched the boat last saturday
morning. A sure sign summer is around the corner.
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Midleton CBS Primary
Says YES to AUTISM
Midleton CBS Primary had a super week
last week. We celebrated Autism
Acceptance and Appreciation through
games, talks, reflections and moving
interviews. Both boys and teachers from
our ASC Classes spoke about autism and
what it means to be an autistic child or an
adult person living with autism. It was a

heartening and enlightening week and
was celebrated on Thursday where
everyone was asked to wear yellow and
create a YES sign, to tie in with the
ASiAM.ie and it's brilliant 'Say YES' campaign. https://asiam.ie/
So, on Thursday last, Midleton CBS, said
YES, to autism.
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Pop-up Covid 19 Test Centre at
Midleton GAA Club, Co. Cork run by
the National Ambulance Service

Administration staff, from left: Ben Donnelly, Rosie Murphy and Michelle
Gilbert. Pic: Brian Lougheed

Yvonne Cashman, Dep. Covid Lead, Cork and Kerry Community Health Care at
the pop up centre. Pic: Brian Lougheed

Liz Healy, Covid Clinical Lead, HSE with Pat O'Brien, Midleton GAA Club (left)
and Michael Sheehan, Maintenance Officer with the HSE.
Pic: Brian Lougheed

John Grimes, of the National Ambulance Service, Team West, based out of
Galway, carrying out a Covid 19 test on Marcella O'Connell from Midleton.
Pic: Brian Lougheed
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UPDATE ON THE
LOCKDOWN QUINTET
If you have read the previous issue you
will know all about the "lockdown quintet"
if you haven't I will just refresh you on
their mission. They consist of Ger
O'Regan, Sean O'Neill, John Daly, John
Whyte and Peter Coady, their aim was to
walk 1 million steps for local charities and
to raise some much needed funds for
Youghal Cancer Support , Down
Syndrome, Autism Hub at Bunscoil
Mhuire and Mental Health Youghal.

O'Shaughnessy of Happy Gilmores, a big
thank you to Kieran for this. With bellies
full they continued their walk back to
Youghal. With regard to the fundraising
they are overwhelmed by the generosity
of the people of Youghal and surrounding
areas, those who haven't used the go
fund me page have still passed donations
onto us, every donation drives us on so
keep the donations coming we are very
close to the finishing line.

Last Sunday saw them walk to all the
local churches finishing up at Gotroe
Church, of course the sun was on their
side and they stopped for refreshments
generously supplied by Kieran

Donate
on
https://3GoFundMe.me/d125c85c or drop
a donation to Marcella O'Neill at o'Neills
Fuels or to Kieran at Kieran Coadys
Butchers.
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Jeromes Closes in Cobh

After 27 years Jerome is finally retiring,
we are now closing down our shop.
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank all our customers past and present.
Thank you so much for your very generous gifts, cards and well wishes. It has
been an absolute pleasure serving the
Cobh community.
A special thank you to all our fantastic
staff over the years, our past team Kitty

and Maureen. Thank you to Breda and
Rebecca who worked so hard with us up
to our last day. We couldn't have done it
without such great staff over the years.
Slán agus Beannacht!
Pictured above are Jerome, Louise and
Family
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- Tony Harpur’s Historical Tales The Ballymacoda and Knockadoon Gin Craze in 1851
Have you noticed how gin has come
back into fashion? There is a fine gin
being produced in small quantities from
milk at Ballyvolane House near
Castlelyons (it's called Bertha's
Revenge, from the name of a favourite
cow!) and there is a fine new distillery at
Ballyduff in in County Waterford situated on the banks of the River Blackwater
between Fermoy and Lismore which is
producing some lovely 'Blackwater Gin.'
Gin is a spirit which has a somewhat unfortunate history in….London anyway. Its origins lie in the monasteries around Salerno
in southern Italy, the site of a famous medical school. Salerno was surrounded by
hills blanketed in juniper trees and, by the
1100s, local monks had learned how to add
the juniper berries to wine and a grain alcohol to produce a medicinal drink.
In the following century monks and herbalists in the Low Countries began to produce
a grain based medicinal drink which included juniper berries. By the 16th century
(1500s) this had become a drink called jenever, which is the Dutch and Flemish word
for juniper, giving us what the English
called 'gin.' By that time, the Dutch were
already adding additional 'botanics,' or
herbs and flavoursome fruits and berries to
the distilled alcohol. Dutch jenever has a
softer and sweeter flavour to most British
and Irish gins - you only have to go to a
proflokaar (gin pub) in Amsterdam to see
that. Jenever is served in small shot glasses which are filled to the brim - a useful way
of finding out if you are inebriated.
England began to import this Dutch gin in
the early 1600s but it wasn't until William of
Orange became King in 1688 that the
English consumption of gin took off. This
was in part because it was considered to
be a 'Protestant drink' and also it was a
reaction to the wars with the French at the
time. Brandy and French wine were boycotted, or proved too difficult to import
because of the war, so people turned to
either Portuguese or Spanish wines
(Madeira, port and sherry), or to grain
based spirits like gin. Even more extraordinary was the fact that the English government allowed the operation of unlicensed
gin distilleries at a time when its wartime
expenses were rapidly increasing. This
meant that gin could be produced cheaply
from poor quality barley (the type of barley
that was unsuitable for brewing beer).
Naturally this was welcomed by farmers
who soon began to grow larger quantities
of this low quality barley, given that the
market for gin was increasing so rapidly,
and not just among the rich.
The poor found that gin was cheaper and
more readily available and so consumption
continued to increase leading to the Gin
Craze. Excluding the coffee shops and hot
chocolate shops, of the 15,000 drinking
establishments in London by 1735, half

were gin shops!
The levels of public inebriation and outright
drunkenness this produced worried social
commentators at the time, including Daniel
Defoe (author of Robinson Crusoe) and the
artist William Hogarth, who produced the
most famous anti-drink publication, the
print 'Gin Alley' with its graphic illustration
of the social ills of the demon gin. Indeed,
the population of London stopped growing
for a while as alcohol poisoning took its toll
on the populace.
In 1736, the Westminster parliament
passed the Gin Act to impose prohibitive
taxes on gin. There were riots in the streets
as a result and the government backed
down gradually reducing the tax on gin until
it was abolished in 1742. A new Gin Act
was reintroduced in 1751 (remember the
date!) and it proved to be more successful
because the tax was lower and the distillers
were forced to sell only to licensed public
houses and local gin shops were placed
under the jurisdiction of the local magistrates for licensing. Later in the 19th century, the British would add tonic water, which
contained anti-malarial quinine, to their gin
when consuming it in the tropics to give us
Gin and Tonic. Some modern producers
are making a flavoured tonic water with
herbs and 'botanicals' similar to those used
in making gin - this produces a pretty
expensive water! The production of better
quality beer, and porter, pushed gin into a
minority drink by the early 1800s, although
it was still produced in large quantities by
local distilleries.
In 1838, Fr Theobald Mathew, a Capuchin
friar in Cork, began a campaign to persuade the people of the city to give up consuming excessive amounts of alcohol. His
temperance campaign took off at a time of
economic difficulty as the trade barriers
which had existed between Ireland and
Britain before the Act of Union were gradually abolished. Cheap British imports flooded the Irish market putting many local businesses out of operation and increasing
unemployment. By 1845, Fr Mathew had
some 3 million adults enrolled in his campaign - about half the population of Ireland!
Fr Mathew's achievement in persuading so
many Irish people to foreswear drink was
such a phenomenon that he was feted in
Britain, Europe and even in the US. His
movement was especially popular in
Midleton, a town that in 1837 boasted two
distilleries and two commercial breweries
(Dwyer's and Coppinger's). By 1845, only
Hackett's distillery was still (barely) operational and Murphy's distillery (now the
Jameson Experience) was still holding its
own. Five years later only Murphy's distillery was still commercially viable and its
success would take off again by 1860. The
irony is that Fr Mathew was a cousin of the
Murphy brothers who ran the Midleton distillery! They found it hard to forgive him for
his campaign against the demon drink.

The Famine ended Fr Mathew's anti-drink
crusade as rapidly as it began. By 1851,
the Temperance campaign was a thing of
the past in a nation that was traumatised by
the horrors of the famine. It was an
appallingly stressful time for people who
lived on the breadline because they simply
didn't know if they would have enough food
to last through the coming year. By 1850
the famine was over in most of the country
although local crop failures and local
instances of blight were still feared. Which
brings us to Ballymacoda and its neighbourhood in 1851.
You may recall that a couple of issues ago
we covered the topic of the four lighthouses (Roches Point, Ballycotton, Youghal and
Mine Head) on the East Cork/West
Waterford coast. In that article we noted
that there was a plan to build a lighthouse
on Capel Island just off Knockadoon Head
but, following the wreck of the SS Sirius in
February 1847, that was capped and left
incomplete when only partially built and a
new lighthouse was built on the taller of the
two islands off Ballycotton, which was lit in
1851. Naturally this didn't stop ships, especially those powered by sail, from being
wrecked off the East Cork coast. Indeed,
several merchant vessels were wrecked
between Ballycroneen and Ballybranagan
in the 19th and early 20th centuries: the
Ibis, Helga, Celestina, the Upupa, the Argo,
and the Tadora. The schooner Helen was
wrecked on Knockadoon Head in 1858 and
the Eugenie was wrecked in 1865 losing
her cargo of thread overboard. For years
afterwards the thread washed ashore and
local women made seine nets for the fishermen of the district. Even the old Daunt
Rock lightship, Puffin, was wrecked on this
coast in 1896.
In 1851, the Celestina was wrecked on the
shore and the crew was saved by the local
inhabitants. No doubt they were grateful
that the community rallied around, but
that's when the trouble started. Either a
crewman said something, or the ship's captain had asked for the nearest Revenue
Police, or one perhaps of the locals decided to invoke the 'custom of the sea' and
inspect the vessel for anything to…let's
say, 'salvage,' but soon it was voiced about
the neighbourhood that the ship carried a
most valuable cargo indeed.
The Celestina carried a cargo of….gin!
That's right, she was loaded to the gunwales with gin. In a community still traumatised from the horrors of the Famine and
only just recovering, and with little money
available, this was too much temptation for
the inhabitants.
You don't have to imagine what happened
next. The Celestina was stripped of its
cargo, which soon disappeared into every
possible hiding place in the neighbourhood. When the constabulary, the Revenue

Police and the Excise officers arrived they
found the ship entirely empty. Added to
this, all the local inhabitants seemed to
be…inebriated. Some of them were very
seriously drunk indeed. The police and
excise officers commenced a search of the
area but failed to turn up more than a handful of bottles. The government was out of
pocket to the tune of several thousand
pounds! And the inhabitants of
Ballymacoda,
Knockadoon
and
Ballycrenane grew less sober by the day.
So, clearly these poor people had access
to large amounts of alcohol but it wasn't to
be found anywhere. Sadly, the consumption of vast amounts of gin had some sad
side effects - work in the fields was frequently neglected, and accidents happened too often.
Then, tragedy struck, as it was bound to. A
local man dropped dread and on examination it seems that his stomach was full of
undigested alcohol, to be precise, gin. He
had died of alcohol poisoning. This prompted the police to approach the parish priest
who was clearly worried by the widespread
drunkenness in his parish. 'Leave it to me'
he told them.
The following Sunday, the church in
Ballymacoda thundered to the promise of
hellfire and brimstone for anyone who kept
stolen property and who were constantly so
drunk that they could not even work in the
fields or in their fishing boats.
Monday saw an unusual scene in the
neighbourhood. Small caches of gin began
to appear at different points on the roadsides and corners. The revenue men were
delighted to gather these up and they kept
at it for a number of days until the supplies
dried up. They didn't get the entire cargo
and perhaps not even more than half of the
shipment was recovered. No doubt some
was kept back for wakes and other social
occasions but when the supply of gin dried
up, the revenue men felt it was time to
leave the Ballymacoda district to slumber in
peace.
This happened a century after the Gin Act
of 1751 became law in England and
Scotland (but not in Ireland), and, bizarrely,
almost a century later, in 1949, Ealing
Studios in London produced a black and
white movie called Whisky Galore! This
was based on Compton Mackenzie's 1947
book of the same name. Mackenzie based
his book on an infamous incident during
World War II when a ship with a cargo of
whiskey was wrecked on Erisay Island in
the Hebridies and the locals 'liberated'
much of the cargo for home consumption.
Even today, the islanders are turning up
bottles of whiskey buried in their fields and
under paths. One wonders if the inhabitants of Ballymacoda, Knockadoon and
Ballycrenane, or even Ladysbridge, still dig
up any old bottles of 1851 gin today?
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TONY GALLAGHER LAUNCHES 21st
YEAR OF BLACKWATER CRUISES

Cobh Tidy towns

Monday's
rain will give our trial
Wildflower Meadows a great start.
Inspired by areas within the market
Green complex in Midleton, Cobh Tidy
Towns have set aside two areas in Cobh
for native wildflowers.

By Christy Parker
A perfect blend of blue sky, turquoise river
and distant green hills brought a serene
setting to the launch of the Maeve ÓG
and Tony Gallagher's 21st season of
Blackwater cruise trips.
Local farm manager Canis Mulready
transported the 28 ft half decker by tractor and trailer from its winter hiber-nation
at an industrial estate in Youghal.
As has become the custom in recent
years, the arrivals were met at Green's
Quay by crane driver Derry Murphy and
his Youghal Shipping co-worker Billy
Farrell.
A notable absentee was Tony's Jack
Russel first mate Louis, -a pal who puts
the bark into embark- but someone had
to stay at home to take the bookings.
The sun exerted the warmest of Saturday
morning smiles as the craft was lifted and
launched, the journey from trailer to tide
lasting under ten minutes.
The Maeve Óg is undertaking its seventh
summer as a tour ferry since succeeding
the original craft, Maeve. Pre-vious to
being brought to Youghal, Maeve Óg
sailed Kerry waters and purred close to
the now missing Dingle leg-end Fungi
many a time.

The Blackwater cruises depart Nealon's
Quay pontoon, adjacent to the tourist
office, seven days a week.
The upriver trip takes about 90 minutes,
with a maximum of 12 passengers (subject to Covid-19 regulations), permitted
on board.
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Within the Old Church Cemetery local
residents Anthony and Wil O'Donovan
used hard labour to remove the existing
vegetation and lightly loosen the soil surface using hand tools while Hendrick

spread the 1kg of seed over an area of
just 500 square metres. The native wildflower seed species used can be seen in
the pack labels. While they may not have
quite as spectacular riots of colour as non
native seed mixes, we hope that wildlife
will benefit greatly.
In College Manor we engaged a contractor to rotovate and sow the area with the
taller flowering mixture. Time will tell what
system works best but fingers crossed.

The excursion meanders through an
expansive, tree-lined landscape, deeply
steeped in local, national and international history with a resonance of
Medieval royalty, swashbuckling romance
and self-serving treachery.
Names like Rhincrew Abbey, the
Desmond castle, Raymond Le Gros, the
Knights Templar, Ballynatray House, Molana Abbey and others, echo from the
past through Tony's commentary.
Even without the historical bearing, the
spectacular scenery and sense of
remoteness alone is both soothing and
enriching -"a holiday for the head", as an
impressed visitor once described it.
The Maeve Óg is also available for private hire, including journeys further upriver to Villierstown, beyond the 19th century Strancally Castle and the ruins of a
Norman settlement.

Cobh twins and friends enjoying the freedom of Marloag Wood

Cuskinny nature reserve
on RTÉ news

Blackwater Cruises operates until late
October. Bookings: 087-9889076.

The dawn chorus of nature's bird life at
Cuskinny was featured on RTÉ news on
Sunday evening . The feature was filmed
and recorded at dawn around 5am on

Sunday morning. On Saturday afternoon
Fr Liam Kelleher captured the pictures of
two swans and the newborn cygnets as
well as a water hen, nature at its best.
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Midleton GAA, Ladies Football
and Camogie Club
Mega Lotto Results
Our Lotto Jackpot was €20,000 the numbers were 2, 9, 30 Bonus 10 There was
no winner of the jackpot so next Friday's
jackpot will remain €20,000.
4 Lucky Dip Prize Winners this week
were Finbarr Carroll, Olive Jeffrey, Laura
O Sullivan, Marie O Sullivan. The Yearly
Players Monthly Prize (€100 Supervalu
Voucher) was won by Kay Barry
In total Midleton GAA will give out local
business vouchers to the value of €3,800
every year as part of our "Shop Local,
Buy Local" campaign.
How to play: Tickets are on sale at Pat
Walsh Paints, Chadwicks, Frank Murphy
Butchers, Murphy's Pharmacy, Crowley
Butchers,
or buy online, through
Klubfunder,
at
https://www.klubfunder.com/Clubs/Midlet
on%20GAA/lotto select your numbers
and number of draws to play. You can buy
an annual ticket by selecting "50" from
the "Number of Draws" to Play dropdown.
Camogie
On Tuesday 27th April we welcomed
back some of our Juvenile Groups from
U9 right up to Minor Camogie. Even
though there were a few showers it didn't
dampen any of the girls spirits as laughter
and chatter could be heard throughout
the various pitches as both players ,parents and coaches alike were all too happy
for our return to play. And that was proven
from nearly full attendance across all
groups. Friday 30th April saw the return of
our U7 and 8 group again we had a few
showers but all the girls got stuck in and
lots of fun was had. We would like to
thank Ballinacurra, St Colman's School
and indeed the main club for facilitating
our girls In order for them to train safely.
Unfortunately we cannot have a registration day this year so we are asking all parents to complete registration online. Your
daughters coach will provide you with
details for same. New members are
always welcome in our club from our
newly formed U6 group to Junior
Camogie, please contact Sinead on 086
063851 if your daughter or indeed yourself would like to join us.
Our U6 group will begin training next
Friday night the 7th May at 6pm at Park
South, Youghal Road. Girls will need a
hurley helmet and their own water bottle

on the night. Please complete your
daughters health questionnaire before
each training session , using same login
and password details as last year. Follow
us on Facebook Twitter and Instagram for
regular updates on training etc
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Flowers for Aoife from
former team mates

Ladies Football
Training this Bank Holiday Monday as follows: U8, U10, U12 & U14 - 6.30pm to
7.30pm at Ballinacurra GAA Club
U16 & Minor - 7pm to 8pm at Midleton
GAA Club
Health Questionnaire MUST be completed before training Log onto www.foireann.ieusing your Username & Password
from 2020
New players for all age groups welcome
to join at at time. Please come along to
any of our training sessions or contact
Tracy 087-6625544 for more details.
Juvenile
Fé6 Notes
The delayed commencement to the GAA
careers for the most important team in
Midleton GAA club finally took place last
Saturday morning. There was huge
excitement in the air for parents, players
and coaches as the Fé6 magpies took
their first GAA steps under the watchful
eye of club coaching officer Martin
McSweeney and Fé6 manager John
Geary. Thanks to all the new coaches
who have volunteered to help out with
this group. Remember we always welcome new players so if interested please
contact
secretarybng.midleton.cork@gaa.ie for
details. Training will take place every
Saturday morning at 10am.

Martin Drake, Deirdre Ansbro and Louise O'Brien presenting Aoife Cooke with
flowers to congratulate her on her recent achievement of winning the Elite
Cheshire Marathon and also qualifying for the Tokyo Olympics in a time of
2.28.36.
Deirdre and Louise were on many victorious teams with Aoife during her time
with Youghal AC including winning the All-Ireland Intermediate Cross Country
Club Title in Tuam, County Galway.

Ballymore/Cobh
athletes back training
After the long break due to Covid,
Ballymore/Cobh athletes have returned to
training. Training takes place on
Monday's and Wednesday's at 5pm at
Carrignafoy community college field. With

pods limited ti 15, for training, the pod for
the younger training group is full. The
training pod for those in post primary
school has a vacancy for 5. Contact the
club for more information.

Fé8 Notes
The long-awaited resumption of training
for this year's Fé8 boys took place at
Midleton Gaelscoil last Saturday morning.
The sun came out to greet all 37 young
magpies who were bouncing with excitement to be back playing GAA. Thanks to
all the coaches who have volunteered
again this year and thanks also to the
new coaches who have agreed to help
out. Special thanks to Midleton Gaelscoil
who allowed us the use of their fantastic
facility while Clonmult Park was out of
bounds this weekend. Training will return
to the 10am slot every Saturday starting
next weekend.

St Ita's GAA Club
One Card Wins
Congrats to Dennis Doherty who won
€200 in our "One Card Wins". If you
would like to join our May draw, it just
costs €10. To enter please send your
name + Ita's to info@pallasmarketing.ie

U16 minor return to play

ABC Nursey Sessions
Now that restrictions on Underage
Training have been relaxed, we can
Return to Play finally!
St Ita's GAA Club are planning to run
Nursery sessions on Saturday Mornings
initially starting Saturday 8th May so if
any parents/guardians of interested children could complete t expression of
interest form available on our website
https://www.stitasgaaclg.com/ or email
childrensofficer.stitas.cork@gaa.ie and
we will send you further details on how
to sign up.
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AOIFE COOKE QUALIFIES FOR OLYMPIC
MARATHON
By John Walshe
To compete in the Olympic Games is the
dream of every sportsperson because
'once an Olympian, always an Olympian'.
Earlier this year, in a tribute to the sadlydeparted Jerry Kiernan, RTE sports journalist Peter Collins recalled an occasion
when rehearsing an introduction to the
coverage of the European Cross -Country
Championships, he referred to Kiernan as
a 'former Olympian'.
"Jerry quietly suggested to me that using
the term 'former' could imply one was no
longer an Olympian. He was correct,
once an Olympian, always an Olympian. I
quickly made the required adjustment to
the script," recalled Collins.
On Sunday of last week, Aoife Cooke,
whose pedigree is steeped in the history
of Youghal athletics, achieved that dream
of becoming an Olympian when winning
the Cheshire Marathon in a time of two
hours, 28 minutes and 36 seconds, comfortably inside the qualifying standard of
2:29:30. It was also a whopping personal
best by almost four minutes and makes
her the fourth fastest Irish woman in history behind Catherina McKiernan,
Fionnuala McCormack and Carey May
and ahead of Sonia O'Sullivan who is
now relegated to fifth on the all-time list.
The narrow picturesque country lanes
around the small village of Pulford on the
Welsh border are a long way from the
hype and razzmatazz of the big city
marathons. This elite race was put on
especially for those chasing the Olympic
standard before the May 31st cut-off and
consisted of seven-and-a-half laps of a

flat, rural countryside loop with the measurement and timing approved by World
Athletics.
Aoife's plan was to run 5:40 miles and
that's exactly what she did. In ideal conditions, she ran among a group of men,
reaching halfway in about 1:13:50, well
ahead of schedule. That left a little room
for any mishaps over the latter half but
they never came and she hit the line as
the first woman in a time of 2:28:36.
Consider this: 5:40 a mile equates to
56:40 for 10 miles and in the 40-year history of the Ballycotton '10' just 10 women
ran faster - yet Aoife kept that the pace up
for more than two-and-half times longer.
Israel's Maor Tiyouri also achieved the
Olympic standard when finishing second
in 2:29:04 but there was heartbreak for
Ann-Marie McGlynn from Letterkenny
who was just four seconds outside the
time with her 2:29:34 in third.
"I was confident enough I'd be within the
2:29:30," Aoife admitted afterwards, saying that the long runs had gone really well
in training. "I was wrecked at the finish,
but then I gathered myself and the realisation set in. The second half I found
tough, the legs were hurting and it was a
mental thing but I told myself to keep the
head, that I didn't have long to go."
Speaking to CRY104FM on Tuesday
morning, a delighted and no doubt still
exhausted Aoife Cooke reflected on what
had been a memorable and marvellous
weekend: "I'm so delighted and still asking myself is it for real. With seven-anda-half laps it was tough but I kind of broke
it down and when I came to the last lap I

Aoife pictured with her grandfather, the late Jack Dempsey after winning
the All-Ireland Novice Cross Country in Dungarvan in 2015.

just knuckled down and knew I could do
it. I had a plan going into in the race and
tried to stick to that but you know plans
can go wrong sometimes and you always
have that in the back of your mind."
Olympic qualification for the 34-year-old
Cooke is the culmination of many years of
dedication which, it's fair to say, has had
its ups and downs since her athletics
career commenced with the local
Ballincollig AC. "I started at the age of 11
when a club was formed in Ballincollig.
My aunt, Mary Sweeney, was the reason
I took it up. After watching her going out
running every day when I was young, I
wanted to be just like her," she recalls. Of
course Mary (nee Dempsey) needs no
introduction to anyone involved in Cork
athletics for the past four decades. Her
parents Jack (who passed away two
years ago) and Maura were the mainstay
of the Youghal club for many years and
Mary's many successes include an Irish
intermediate cross-country title in 1978
and becoming the first female winner of
the Ballycotton '10' the following year.
At the age of 17 Aoife Cooke took up an
US college scholarship to Arkansas Tech
University but her progress there was
halted due to injury and overtraining. After
a few years away from the sport, she
returned to the local road running scene
in 2015, finishing fourth in the Ballycotton
'10' and having a run around the Cork City
Marathon in a time of 3:15. The following
December she was a convincing winner
of the national novice cross-country title
at Dungarvan and then followed her aunt
Mary into the record books with victory at
Ballycotton, clocking 59:16 - a pace she
now runs for twice the distance in training!

Aoife pictured following her victory in the Ballycotton 10 in 2015

"Yes, Ballycotton in 2015 was the day I
realised I had potential and I came back

and won it the following year." But it was
in December of 2018 that the most important decision of her running career was
made. "I had a bad run at the national
cross-country race and I hadn't been running well for a few months before that. I
knew that there was something I needed
to do. I think it all just stagnated a little bit.
So, I got on to my new coach, John
Starrett, and he changed the training. He
had been following me on Strava and
even in that first interaction with him, he
said 'you can make the Olympics'."
October of 2019 saw all the training bearing fruit with, what was to many, a surprising but superb performance at the Dublin
Marathon. Now a member of the Eagle
club, she was the first Irish woman home
in 2:32:34, a performance that would
have been enough to get her to any previous Olympics. Then Covid-19 appeared
which scrapped the 2020 competitive
season, but the relentless training continued. Now working about 30 hours a week
as a personal trainer, Cooke ran twice a
day, every day, expect Sunday, with 100mile weeks the norm. On March 21st, a
month out from Cheshire, a 24-mile run
around the Blackrock and Marina area in
a time of 2:23 showed that she was ready.
After a well-deserved break, another
training block will hopefully take her to
Sapporo, 800km north of Tokyo, where
the Olympic women's marathon - barring
any last minute disruption - is set to take
place on Saturday August 7th. It will be a
lot different from the leafy lanes of
Cheshire two weeks ago but for Aoife
Cooke it will be the fulfilment of a dream
which will see her line-up with the world's
best in the most iconic of all Olympic
events.
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May Altar
May Altar -The beautifully decorated May
altar to honour the Blessed Virgin Mary on
display in the front window of the Muintir
Mhuire charity shop on North Main Street,
Youghal. During the month of May - the
month of Mary - it is the tradition to honour the Virgin Mary as "The Queen of
May"
The yearly tradition also welcomes the
Summer. A special table is laid with a
cloth, on which is arranged a statue of the
Virgin Mary and several vases of wildflowers. The altar is put up on the first of May
and it stays there till the end of the month.
The May Altar and the Statue of Our
Lady of Graces - Youghal.

YOUGHAL SCULPTOR
CREATES URN IN HONOUR OF
HER LATE BROTHER
By Christy Parker
Youghal ceramicist Martha Cashman has
created a unique interpretation of funeral
urns, inspired by the passing of her brother Pat earlier this year and also from her
strong interest in the evolving practice of
funeral planning.The artist is now marketing similar Marthaz urns, as they are
termed, as sculptural works for the home,
beloved reminders of departed souls, or
both.
Pat Cashman, who lived in Midleton, succumbed to lung cancer last December.
Prior to his death, Martha explains, he
had considered having his body cremated
and his ashes retained in an urn.
However he subsequently setted on a traditional burial, in Youghal, as he felt it
might prove less challenging to their
mother, who is in her 90's.
Nonetheless, the concept of urns,
whether functional or sculptural, persisted
in Martha's mind, as it had since attending a friend's cremation five years earlier.
"I thought the urns looked cheap-ish", she
recalls, "and I regularly promised myself
I'd create ones of better quality".
The vow stayed unfulfilled until a few
months ago, when the Irish Hospice
Foundation, through a Creative Ireland
programme, seed-granted €1,000 each to
eleven artists, craftspeople and community groups nationwide to explore the concept of loss.
Prompted strongly by a friend, she seized
the moment and her proposal to interpret
the theme through sculpting an urn in tribute to Pat, proved successful.
Japanese tradition
Martha deployed a Japanese style of pottery making called Raku. Originally made
in 1580's Raku is most prevalent in tea
bowls. The process demands the clay
object being removed from the kiln at the
1,000 degree peak of its firing and then
cooled rapidly.
"When you take it out, you put it in a metal
bin and put sawdust in to get it to combust", explains the ceramicist. "Then you
immediately cover it to kill the oxygen.
The smouldering brings the oxides to the

surface and makes your glaze, with the
smoke getting in to all the cracks. When
you look at those pieces there are always
crackles with black smoke all through
them from the burning combustibles". The
method is synonymous with brightly
coloured pottery.
Martha, whose work studio is near Cork
City, views her urn as "a representation of
the cremation Pat would have chosen"
and a perpetual, hand-built reminder for
her mother of his time and place in the
family's life. However she also created a
series of miniature urns, that each of
Pat's seven siblings may also have keepsakes in his name.
As her new-found direction morphs into a
commercial venture, the artist reflects
that "people can have little urns if they
wish to send a part of their relative or
whoever abroad o or example. It offers
choices. My friend who died wanted some
of her ashes to go in her mother's grave,
some to the beach and some to France.
People have different ideas".
Funeral planning
Another catalyst for the urns initiative
arose from the current movement toward
people planning their own funerals, similar to how her brother sought to ensure
his preconceived wishes were honoured.
"For that purpose people have to plan
their funerals when they are ill and know
they are not going to make it", Martha
considers.
Within that pursuit and by providing the
option to commission an urn, Martha will
strive to meet individuals or families to
discuss preferences. These options may
include using meaningful fabric, jewelry
or other personal items to create a unique
surface texture on the clay by way of referencing a loved one.
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Dungourney GAA News
LOTTO
Lotto draw March 29th Jackpot €900.
Numbers drawn 5 11 16, No Winner.
Lucky dips, Siobhan O’Keeffe €35,
Christy and Angela Robinson €25, John
and Kathleen Barry €15.
Lotto draw April 5th Jackpot €1050.
Numbers drawn 3 16 19. No Winner.
Lucky dips Anne Ahern €35, Mike Hynes
€25, Eily Doherty €15.
Lotto draw April 12th Jackpot €1200.
Numbers drawn 4 6 11. No Winner. Lucky
dips, Pat Doocey €35,Trevor Connolly
€25 , Ailish O’Brien €15.
Lotto draw April 19th Jackpot €1350.
Numbers drawn 2 10 19. No Winner.
Lucky dips, Susan Rohan €35, Ann Cull
425, Robert Healy €15.
Lotto draw April 25th Jackpot €1500.
Numbers Drawn 6 21 24. No Winner.
Lucky dips Dan Ahern €35, Aoife and
James Neville €25, Anne Cull €15.
The next Lotto draw will be the first with
our new 4 number initiative, there will be
no draw on Monday 3rd of May so the
next draw will take place on May 10th.
It's an exciting time for our updated Lotto,
there will be bigger prizes and more
Lucky dips The Lotto is also going on line
so that supporters far and near can play
each week, heres hoping it will be a big
success.
RETURN TO TRAINING
The underage players are allowed back
to non contact training from April 26th and
I'm sure that both players and mentors
are delighted to return to the pitch.
We are all looking forward to watching
Kiltha Og teams back competing again
but matches won't be allowed for a while
yet.
CORK COUTY BOARD DRAWS
The draws for the Cork County Hurling
championships took place on Thursday
evening April 29th. Dungourney will play
in the Intermediate hurling competition
and we were drawn in a group containing
ourselves ,Sarsfields, the loser of last
years Intermediate championship either
Eire Og or Aghabullogue and the second
place team in last years relegation group
so either Glen Rovers,Argideen Rangers
or Meelin.
I know it all sounds a bit confusing but it
will become clearer when last year's competitions are completed.
The group will be run as a round robin
with each team playing each other ...the
top two teams in each group are automatically in to the knockout stages where the

top two winners of the three group go
straight in to a semi final and the remaining winner and the three second place
teams are in the quarter finals.
The bottom team in each group go into
the relegation play off.
The games are scheduled to be played in
the Autumn ...probably September so
Martin and his selection team have the
summer to prepare....all going well.
No news from the East Cork Board yet on
B or Football competitions.
Plans to relegate 12 teams from the lower
Intermediate grades back to Junior have
been put on hold until at least 2022 after
the County board meeting on April 19th
this is due to Covid related restrictions.
PITCH
Essential work is being done at the pitch
with a new driveway surface being laid
from the entrance gate down to and
around the dressing rooms .
The trees behind the Western goals have
also been knocked to facilitate the new
walkway,
Again we must thank all those volunteers
who give their time to these
projects,...where would we be without
them.
VIRTUAL 5K
We must again thank everybody who
walked,captained teams,organised and
dreamed up the Virtual 5 K it has been an
outstanding success,over fifteen thousand euro was raised as well as a generous donation from the point to point commitee which brought us over the 20 thousand .
Rest assured that all the money will be
spent wisely completing the Asroturf in
Dungourney and the walkway at the pitch,
plans are also afoot to refurbish the
dressing rooms.
CLUB GEAR
O’Neills have a dedicated Dungourney
GAA Club page on their website so
should you need any club gear it's all
there at the click of a mouse.
MEMBERSHIP
Club membership is still being taken,
again this can be paid on line through the
GAA'S Foireann website. All players must
be members to avail of the GAA insurance . A tutorial is available on YouTube
to show you how to navigate the site it's
really quite simple to use.
CLUB MAIN SPONSORS EAST CORK
CRANE HIRE AND RIGNEY BROTHERS GARAGE.

Kate Gillman of the Defence Forces, carrying out a Covid 19 test at the Midleton
GAA Test Centre on Declan Meany from Midleton. Pic: Brian Lougheed
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Manager for the U14 Team
We are still looking for a manager for our
u14 team to work with the existing team
coaches. Anybody interested in hearing
more details about this or who would like
to put their name forward, please contact
Tomas Goggin, Sheila Dennehy or any
member of the committee for a chat.
Inch Rovers is offering reduced membership rates for 2021 - Please Register Now
2021 registrations can be made online
through the LGFA's portal- www.foireann.ie
The registration for 2020 is valid until
June 2021 but you can now register for
2021. We are requesting members register as soon as possible.
Registration & Injury Fund Fees
U10
€35.00
U11 - U18 €50.00
Adults
€60.00
Non Players €35.00
Gaelic for Mothers & Others €10.00
Family Membership- 1 non playing adult,
2 under 18 players
€120.00
When registering ensure you select the
correct membership type. There is a family option which will enable you to register
two girls under the age of 18 and one non

playing adult. If you wish to register additional
children
simply
contact
inchrovers.cork@lgfa.ie and we will
arrange the registration of the additional
children at a reduced rate. When you are
paying your membership you will be redirected to the Stripe payment platform
which is a secure payment processing
system.
Rebel Bounty Draw
The April Rebel Bounty draw took place
on April 29th. There were no Inch Rovers
winners however a Castlemartyr GAA
draw supporter scooped the first prize of
€25,000. Roll on the May draw.
Trip Down Memory Lane:
Willie O'Mahony at O'Mahony Digital has
been recording and taking photos for Inch
Rovers Club over the years. He has put
a series of memory footage together. We
have aired one compilation per week over
the past month for you to enjoy on our
Club Facebook page. If anyone wants to
order DVDs, videos or content downloaded onto a USB stick (playable on
your computer or can be cast to your TV
to watch), please email Willie directly @
omahonydigital@gmail.com for more
details.

KILLEAGH GAA NEWS
NURSERY
We are delighted to announce that our
Clubs Nursery will begin next at 12pm
Saturday May 8th for boys and girls born
in 2016, 2017 and 2018. No equipment or
membership required, but parents do
need to fill in an online form so that we
know who intends to come. Please click
on the link below to complete. Please
pass on to any other Killeagh / Inch parents of children born in 2016, 2017, 2018.
Any questions please ring or text Colman
085-7540973.
LOTTO UPDATE:
WHO WANTS TO WIN THE 7K JACKPOT!!
The latest Lotto club draw was worth
€6,600 and took place on Tuesday April
27th. The numbers drawn on the night
were 1, 3, 11 & 20. There was no winner
of this week's draw. The €30 Lucky Dip
winners drawn were Maria O'Rourke &
Brendan Galvin while the €30 voucher for
O'Neill's Londis was won by Helen
Fitzgibbon & the €30 voucher for Joes
Farm Crisps was won by Aoibhin Scully.
This week's Jackpot will be a well worth
winning €7,000.
Our Lotto Tickets are also available locally in O'Neill's Londis, Ahern's Centra,
Burgess Service Station, Fitzgibbon's
Garage, Vibez Salon & Tom Kelly's
Butchers, Killeagh. Please Support Local
Businesses as much as possible!
But, if you cannot get to the local businesses during the week and you wish to
enter the draw online, you can buy tickets
up to 8:15pm on Tuesday evening at
https://bit.ly/Killeagh! Remember, no
queues, no delays, the Killeagh GAA
Online Lotto is always a great and easy
way to Play!!
We thank you in advance for your support
as we meet our financial commitments on

a monthly basis. Every €2 helps a major
part in the running of your club.
Remember, Money Spent Local Stays
Local!
KILLEAGH GAA GOLF SOCIETY:
Unfortunately, from our Golf Society's
point of view, it will be a further few weeks
before we can run a competition. Still a
few enquiries been made currently but it
looks like June could be a starting point
for society competitions. We will update
you here once we know.
Due to the Covid-19 situation, our annual
three-day Killeagh GAA Golf Classic has
now been re-scheduled from Wednesday
September 1st to Saturday September
4th at West Waterford Golf Club. Yes, that
is four days of the 25th Annual Killeagh
GAA Golf Classic! If you are interested in
playing in the four-day extravaganza, the
good advice is to contact Ray Rochford
ASAP to get your optimum timeslot as the
Tiem Sheet is now open!
If you are interested in joining the Killeagh
GAA Golf Society for their variety of trips
away & outings for 2021, give Ray
Rochford a call or a text on 087-2330054.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY:
1. Killeagh GAA - Cash Tickets & Online
Lotto every Tuesday @ 8:30pm
2. 2021 Killeagh GAA Annual Golf Classic
@ West Waterford GC - September 1st,
2nd, 3rd & 4th

Eochaill Óg Returning to Training
We are looking forward to getting back to
the pitches of Magners Hill soon and
learning our Gaelic games of hurling and
football.New players always welcome
please contact the below managers for
info and starting dates:
Under 6s (born 2015*): Manager TBC
contact: John O'Sullivan 0868258516 *
2016 if started School.
Under 7's (born 2014) Boys and Girls.
Contact: Ger O'Sullivan 0874107837
Under 8's (born 2013) Boys. Contact:
Anto Dillon 0876754871
Under 8's (born 2013) Girls Camogie and
Ladies Gaelic Football. Contact: Donie
Daly 0868103886
Under 9's (born 2012) Boys Contact: Eoin
Coleman 0868767073
Under 10's (born 2011/ 2012) Girls
Camogie/ LGF. Contact: Pat O'Brien
0876575858/ Ger O'Leary 0862434770
Lotto results 26 April
Lotto Nos 4,11,29,32 - no winner
4 X €40 Cash J O’Mahony ,M Mangan,
Mrs Lane, H Mullane
1 x €40 Voucher for Crees B,C,S Cooney
Sellers Prize K Coady
Zoom Bingo
Our next Zoom Bingo night!
7th May, 8pm. Get your books on
www.youghalgaa.ie
Results from 23rd April
Apologies to anyone who had issues with
zoom link if you were not able to log on
please get in touch we will arrange books

for our next game!!
Game 1; 1 line - Cooper Hegarty (Eleanor
Hegarty). 2 line - Mary O'Halloran. Full
house - Tirna Butler (Joe Butler) & Barry
Ring
Game 2; 1 line - John Grace. 2 line Christine Kelly. Full house - John O'Brien
Game 3; 1 line - Stephanie Egan. 2 line &
full house - Ruby Kennedy (Claire
Kennedy)
Spot prizes; €20 one for all voucher
Assumpta Parker, Monthly lotto ticket John Murray, €30 meal for two The Old
Imperial Hotel Youghal - Aisling Flaherty
Thanks to everyone for the support and to
the Old Imperial for the spot prize!
*_Warning_* : For some, gambling is an
addictive and destructive behaviour. If
you need help, please visit _problemgambling.ie_ for more information.
Comhghairdeas
Massive congratulations from everyone
at Youghal GAA to Aoife Cooke who has
qualified for the 2020 Olympic Games in
Tokyo later this year.
Aoife booked her place in the Marathon
with a sensational run in Cheshire this
morning, clocking 2:28:36.
You can be sure that the the late, great
Jack Dempsey would be a proud man to
witness what his granddaughter has
achieved today.
Congratulations Aoife and best wishes in
your preparations for Tokyo. The whole of
Youghal will be cheering you on.

Aghada Camogie Report
Return to Training
On Wednesday 28th of April 2021,
Aghada Camogie Club returned to
Rostellan GAA Grounds for the very
eagerly awaited training session for the
new season. There are many benefits for
girls to get involved in playing camogie
and being part of team sport. NEW members
welcome.
Training
every
Wednesday Evening 6-7pm and 7- 8pm
We would really appreciate if more adults
from the community would consider helping with coaching due to smaller numbers
in different PODS. (Please email Marie
Childrensofficer.aghada.cork@camogie.i
e RE: E-Vetting)
It is compulsory for parents to set up player profiles to meet with COVID
Requirement on the NEW Foireann
System. Log onto www.foireann.ie and
create an account and will give you link to
enable you to pay on line Camogie
Membership. (Social Membership €10 for
ALL Committee, Mentors, Supporters &
M.N.A. participants). ALL Mentors sent
detailed info. to assist with links.
Mentors contact numbers for the different age groups are as follows:
U8's - Kim (086 4059895) - U10's - Vera
(087 6489381)
U12's - Andrew (086 0730113) - U14's
Marion (087 2243864)
U16's - Martin (085 1189255)
Minor/Junior Donie (086 2338728).
Thanks to Aghada GAA Club for arranging zoom meeting with four clubs to help
with information RE: COVID health and
safety issues, and providing Sanitizing
Stations in different locations throughout
grounds.

M.N.A. Programme - (Motivate Nurture - Aspire)
Aghada Camogie Club strive for the
development of female mentors and
coaches within the club. Over a four week
programme parents/guardians will
engage in a Hurl With Me Initiative within
their club during the month of JUNE.
A FUN GATHERING of Mothers &
Daughters will get the opportunity to wear
the Aghada Camogie Club Jersey and
PLAY in Cork Camogie Grounds in Castle
Road in July. - Thanks to TESCO for
sponsoring M.N.A. Training Equipment.
PLEASE SUPPORT AGHADA GAA
CLUB WEEKLY LOTTO & CLUB SHOP
AGHADA CAMOGIE ARE CELEBRATING THEIR 10TH ANNIVERSARY - WE
WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME NEW
PLAYERS - MENTORS & SUPPORTERS. Be part of our community and enjoy
the brilliant GAA Grounds in Rostellan Thanks to Tesco for sponsorship of training equipment for M.N.A. Programme
being introduced by Aghada Camogie
Club
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6th Anniversary
In loving memory of

Seamus Keating
Rothesay, Upper Strand, Youghal,
who died on May 4th, 2015.

Gone are the days we used to share,
But in our hearts you are always there.
The gates of memory will never close,
We will always miss you and remember you.
Always loved and missed by his wife Ann, sons Richard,
Patrick and James, daughters-in-law Antoinette, Linda
and Nina, grandchildren Lauren, Tadhg, Kayleigh, Conor,
Melanie, Freya, Eve and Leo
Will those who think of Seamus today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.

Fifth Anniversary
In loving memory of

Christopher (Chris) Malone
Late of Youghal, Midleton & Wexford
whose anniversary occurs at this time RIP

I see a beautiful star from Heaven,
That softly glimmers and shines.
That star is my lovely Chris,
I am proud and lucky to have.
It shines so brightly above me,
To guide my darkened ways.
There in God’s beautiful Heaven,
I will meet my Chris some time.
My fond memories of the happy times,
When we were together, will last with me forever.

Lovingly remembered by Nora
15th Anniversary
In loving memory of a wonderful husband, father,
grandfather and great-grandfather

George P. Morgan
who died on May 15th, 2006
Dear Dad,
The years slip by, but memories don't fade,
We remember you forever, and how for us you cared.
So deeply loved, so hard to lose,
It was God's wish, we could not choose.
Our hearts still ache as we whisper how,
We miss you Dad and we still love you now.
Forever in our hearts, you Mam and Ann your loving sons Frank, Peter & Johnny, daughters Breda,
Phil, Kathleen, Liz & Nora, sons-in-law, daughters-in-law,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

In Remembrance of

Elizabeth 'Betty'
O'Connell nee Coyne
My loving sister and best friend
who passed on 7th May 2020.
Of Friar Street Youghal
and in our childhood of Sarsfields Terrace.
I miss our chats, the laughs - we had quite a few,
your style & wit and most of all your loving embrace.
Heaven is a brighter place now you are there.
Much love to my nieces Helen & Karen on the first anniversary of
their mother's passing & all her grandchildren.
Love Always from your sister Ann O'Connor (nee Coyne), brother
Billy Coyne, Pat & Caroline O'Connor x

First Anniversary
of

Betty O’Connell
whose 1st anniversary will fall
on 7th May.
One year in heaven it seems so long
Since the last time we saw you, and then you were gone.
Our lives go on without you, but nothing will ever be the same,
We are heartbroken and still want you to be there
To hold our hand and call our name
One year in heaven with Daddy but we miss you both so much,
Smile down upon us and send us your love.
Your loving daughter Karen, James,
Jodie, Jake, Taylor and Luna

4th Anniversary
In loving memory
of

Tom Fitzgerald
Kilmaloo East, Kinsalebeg
Whose 4th Anniversary occurs on May 9th, 2021.

Those we love don’t go away
They walk beside us every day.
Unseen, unheard, but always near,
Still loved, still missed and very dear.
Always loved and sadly missed by your wife Maureen,
Niall, Lisa, Graham, Jean, Gemma, Shay, Mark, Chloe
and his grandchildren Emily, Lucy, Harry, Ava, Ella-Ruby
and Lily-Rose.
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1st Anniversary

Acknowledgement and First Anniversary

Johnny Hickey
Cherished memories of my brother Johnny
Late of Kilcoran Place, Youghal.
Who died on the 16th May 2020.
You went away so suddenly,
No time to say goodbye,
But brothers can't be parted,
precious memories never die.
In our hearts you hold a place,
No one else can fill,
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you didn't go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The day god brought you home.
Always in our hearts and prayers, Paddy, Paula & family xxx
Also remembering my dad John Hickey
whose anniversary occurs at this time

1st Anniversary

Johnny Hickey
Cherished memories of my brother Johnny
Late of Kilcoran Place, Youghal
Who died on the 16th May 2020

We cannot stop the hands of time
or live again the past,
But in our hearts are memories
that will forever last.
Always loved,
Always missed,
Never forgotten by:
Kathleen, Pat, Caroline, Patrick, Claire, Deirdre & Billy

Johnny Hickey
2 Kilcoran Place, Youghal
As we remember Johnny on his First anniversary, his family would like
to thank everyone who gave support and comfort in so many ways
during this difficult time.
We would like to express our gratitude and appreciation to those who
came to sympathise, sent cards, left messages of condolences, sent
letters, mass bouquets and made contact by phone.
Our sincere thanks to Mark Walsh, paramedic, and the ambulance crew
for their efficiency and care of Johnny. Our thanks also to the staff of the
South Infirmary and Mercy Hospitals who cared for Johnny during the
years of his illness.
A heartfelt thank you to the staff of C.U.H. for the care he received in his
final days. To Dr. Declan Mathews and his staff, we appreciate your
kindness and care.
We wish to thank Colin and Billy of Egan's Funeral Directors for their
help and guidance and also Fr. Cremin who prayed with us during
Johnny's funeral service.
As it would be impossible to thank everybody individually, we trust this
acknowledgement will be accepted by all.
Mass has been offered in appreciation for all your intentions.
Lovingly remembered by his wife Breda, sons John and Dave,
daughter Patricia, daughters-in-law Cathy and Kate, grandchildren
Daniel, Caroline, Eden, Rory, Ollie and Jack and the extended
Hickey and Joyce families.

'Do not think of me as gone
I am with you in each new dawn.
Anniversary Mass on the 16th May

1st Anniversary

18th Anniversary

Johnny Hickey

John Hickey

Treasured memories of my brother Johnny
Late of Kilcoran Place, Youghal

Treasured memories of my dad,
Late of 63 Sarsfield Terrace, Youghal

Who died 16th May 2020

Who died on the 19th May 2003

Deep are the memories, precious they stay,
No passing of time can take them away.
They bring us a smile, sometimes a tear,
But also a wish that you were still here.
Sadly, missed by his sister Mary, brother-in-law Goggy, Jenna
& Anthony. Xxx
Also remembering my Dad John Hickey, whose anniversary
occurs at this time.

A smile for all and a heart of gold.
One of the best this world could hold.
Never selfish, always kind.
A beautiful memory left behind.
Always Loved,
Forever missed,
Never forgotten.
Kathleen, Pat Caroline, Patrick, Claire, Deirdre & Billy
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Third Anniversary

Eileen
Cashman

Third Anniversary

Maurice (Podge)
O'Keeffe
Upper Aghada
who died May 12th 2018

Those we love don't walk away
They walk beside us every day
Unseen, unheard, but always near
Still loved, still missed and very dear

We hold you close within our hearts
And there you will remain,
To walk with us throughout our lives
Until we meet again,
So Rest In Peace dear Dad
And thanks for all you’ve done,
We pray that God has given you
The crown you have truly won.

Always loved and remembered
by John, Siobhan, Eoin and Darragh.

Always loved and missed by your son Ryan
and daughter Kate.

Loughaderra, Castlemartyr
Whose anniversary occurs on May 4th

8th Anniversary
In loving memory of

3rd Anniversary

Bridie Kelly

Tom Barry

13 Quains Tce, Youghal
Whose 8th anniversary occurs on May 3rd

12th May 2018

Love is a smile
A tear and a touch
Love says little but means so much
Love is forever and we give it to you
From your family
Who thought the world of you.
Out of our lives you may be gone
But in our hearts you still live on.
Forever remembered with love by her daughters Olive, Pat and Marie;
sons Bill, Martin, Paddy and Edward; sons-in-law Joe and John; daughters-in-law Biddy and Angela; grandchildren and great grandchildren. xx

1st Anniversary
In loving memory of my brother

Let this be a loving reminder,
That someone is missing today,
Someone our hearts still hold on to,
As we travel along life's way.
Someone who made life so special,
For all those who gather here,
Someone who won't be forgotten,
But cherished from year to year.
And now as we pause to remember,
Let us all fondly recall,
How dearly each of us love him,
And oh, how he loved us all.
Your loving wife Ann and family.

Sean Smiddy

John Hickey

11th Anniversary

Late of Kilcoran Place, Summerfield, Youghal

In loving memory of Sean,
late of Balleightra, Dungourney,
who died on May 9th, 2010.

Who sadly passed away on 16th May 2020, aged 74 years

We cried when you passed away,
We still cry today,
Although we loved you dearly,
We could not make you stay.
A golden heart stopped beating,
Hard working hands to rest,
God broke our hearts to prove to us,
He always takes the best.

Masses offered.
As times go by,
And days unfold,
Memories of you, Sean,
Will never grow old.

Sadly missed by his brother (Richard), sister-in-law Mary and
all their family and grandchildren.

Sadly missed by his wife Margaret and family.

Also remember (My Dad John Hickey) whose anniversary occurs
at this time.

Anniversary Mass will be streamed from the Imogeela Parish
Facebook Page on Saturday 8th May at 7p.m.
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Ask St Clare for three favours, one business, two impossible, and say nine Hail Mary's and the following prayer for
nine days with a lighted candle.
PRAYER:
May the SACRED HEART OF JESUS be praised, adored,
glorified and loved today and everyday throughout the
world forever. Amen.
M.C.1

Novena to St. Clare
Ask St Clare for three favours, one business, two impossible, and say nine Hail Mary's and the following prayer for
nine days with a lighted candle.
PRAYER:
May the SACRED HEART OF JESUS be praised, adored,
glorified and loved today and everyday throughout the
world forever. Amen.
M.C.1
Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past, I have asked for many favours. This time, I ask for a
special one (favour). Take it to your heart Jesus and take it to
your own broken heart, where your Father sees it, then in his
merciful eyes it will become your favour, not mine. Say this
Prayer for 3 days, promise publication & favour will be granted.
P.B.

Prayer to the Holy Spirit (pray for 3 days or 3 hours straight)
Holy Spirit, You who make me see everything and showed me the way to reach my
ideals, You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget the wrong that is done to
me and You who are in all instances of my life with me, I want to Thank You for everything and confirm once more that I never want to be separated from You no matter how
great the material desire may be. I want to be with You and my loved ones in Your perpetual glory. Amen
In Jesus Christ, your Son’s name, I ask that you grant me (state your specific request or
intention here!)
While making the request, you must promise either: (a) To publish this prayer or (b) to
circulate the favor.
This prayer should be said for 3 consecutive days,. After the 3rd day, the request will be
granted no matter how difficult it may be.
P.B.
Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past, I have asked for many favours. This time, I ask for a
special one (favour). Take it to your heart Jesus and take it to
your own broken heart, where your Father sees it, then in his
merciful eyes it will become your favour, not mine. Say this
Prayer for 3 days, promise publication & favour will be granted.
Co

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past, I have asked for many favours. This time, I ask for a
special one (favour). Take it to your heart Jesus and take it to
your own broken heart, where your Father sees it, then in his
merciful eyes it will become your favour, not mine. Say this
Prayer for 3 days, promise publication & favour will be granted.
Co

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past, I have asked for many favours. This time, I ask for a
special one (favour). Take it to your heart Jesus and take it to
your own broken heart, where your Father sees it, then in his
merciful eyes it will become your favour, not mine. Say this
Prayer for 3 days, promise publication & favour will be granted.
Co

Fifth Anniversary

Martha
O'Shea

16 Crestfield, Youghal
May 18th 2016
Your presence we miss,
Your memory we treasure
Loving you always,
Forgetting you never
When God was making Mothers, he must have made a fuss
He spent a lot of time on one and gave that one to us.
Of all the gifts in life, however great or small,
To have you as our Mother was the greatest gift of all.
Because you were so special, no words could ever say
How much we love and miss you, today and every day
Sadly missed by your loving husband Michael and
your sons Conor and Darragh xx

Fifth Anniversary

Martha O'Shea
16 Crestfield, Youghal
May 18th 2016
A silent thought,
a quiet prayer,
For a special person
in God's care
Lovingly remembered by the O'Shea family (Midleton)

Fifth Anniversary

Martha O'Shea
16 Crestfield, Youghal
May 18th 2016
A smile for all, a heart of gold,
The very best this world could hold,
Never selfish, always kind,
Those are the memories you left behind.
Thinking of you Martha is easy, we do it every day,
But missing you is a heartache, that never goes away.
Loved and remembered every day, your loving Mam
Josie, sisters Marie, Jacqueline, Teresa, Anne, Deirdre
and Michelle, brother Maurice, Goddaughter Rachel, brothers-inlaw, sisters-in-law, aunts and uncle, nieces and nephews XX
Anniversary Mass will be held on Friday, May 28th
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SITUATIONS VACANT

Boardwalk Coffee are
looking to recruit an
experienced and a Junior
Barista for one of our new
customers based in the
East Cork area. The ideal
candidates must be
willing to learn and be
passionate about coffee
with an emphasis on
attention to detail.

Pre-Press Operator and Signmaker
We are currently looking for an experienced Pre-Press Operator
and Signmaker to join our team in Youghal, Co. Cork.
The ideal candidate will have experience in:

Operating printers, laminators, plotters, CNC Routers
and power and hand tools.

Signage production, lamination and mounting.

All steps involved in Vehicle graphic installation.
Required Education, Skills and Qualifications:
The ideal candidate will be someone reliable and enthusiastic
with an eye for detail and a passion to excel. They should be
capable of working on their own initiative in a busy environment,
organising daily tasks to meet deadlines, be highly motivated, a
quick learner and have a high level of customer service.
Requirements:
Fluent communication in English.
Full clean driving licence is required.
Ability to keep work environment clean and tidy.
Full-time position: 39 hours per week. Monday - Friday.
Salary is negotiable depending on experience.
Please send your CV to ger@flanaganprint.ie

Thursday May 6th, 2021
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CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED - CLASSIFIED
Ken-Co Cleaning Services Ltd.
COMMERCIAL - DOMESTIC - INDUSTRIAL
GUTTERING, FASCIA & SOFFIT CLEANED
Carpets, Windows, Power Washing

All work fully insured

Full Fumigation Service
Cleanroom / Factory
Reach & Wash Window
Cleaning System
Carpet & Upholstery

Pressure Washing
Rental Property Cleaning
Building Cleaning
Fire & Flood
HIQA Cleaning Requirements

24 Hour Call Out - All Quotations FREE
OFFICE: 024 91233 - SAM COAKLEY: 087 9918474
Email: ken-cocleaning@hotmail.com

CLOYNE

PVC

MAURICE LYNCH
Tel. 021 4651740
Mobile: 087 9132348
DOORS - WINDOWS - SUNROOMS
CONSERVATORY - REPAIRS

PAT WALSH PAINTS

Unit 20, Nordic Enterprise Park, Knockgriffin, Midleton

INTERNAL & EXTERNAL PAINT:
CROWN, FLEETWOOD, COLORTREND, SANDTEX
EXPERT ADVICE: Tel. 021 4630133 / 086 1618311

Youghal RNLI call Out
For the third time last week the volunteer
crew of Youghal RNLI responded to their
pagers on Saturday 1st May at 3.08pm to
a report of a 17ft angling boat with engine
trouble, half a mile south of the Eastern
Cardinal in Youghal bay.

Dog Grooming Service
Maria O’Connor

The lifeboat crew under the Helm of Liam
Keogh launched the Atlantic 85 inshore

lifeboat in calm, sunny conditions and
arrived on scene in less than 10 minutes.
They established a stern tow with the
casualty vessel and towed it safely to the
pontoon in Youghal quay.
The lifeboat returned to the boat house
where with the help of the shore crew, the
lifeboat was washed down and refuelled.

F.E.T.A.C. Animal Grooming Level 6
Youghal, Co. Cork 087 - 2201967
By Appointment Only

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus

RUNNING STRICTLY BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY
MON TO FRI 10 TO 5
Foxhole, Youghal
(Just Off Rhincrew Roundabout)

Tel: 024 85567

GORETTI RING CHIROPODY
S.R.N. M.I. CH. POD. ORG.

WILL TREAT ALL FOOT CONDITIONS
TEL: 086 3381310
TEACH NA COILLE, ROSTELLAN, MIDLETON, CO. CORK.

In the past, I have asked for many favours. This time, I ask for a
special one (favour). Take it to your heart Jesus and take it to
your own broken heart, where your Father sees it, then in his
merciful eyes it will become your favour, not mine. Say this
Prayer for 3 days, promise publication & favour will be granted.
C.T.

Thanksgiving - Novena to the Sacred Heart of Jesus
In the past, I have asked for many favours. This time, I ask for a
special one (favour). Take it to your heart Jesus and take it to
your own broken heart, where your Father sees it, then in his
merciful eyes it will become your favour, not mine. Say this
Prayer for 3 days, promise publication & favour will be granted.
A.H.
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